Introduction
Product quality and safety is directly related to the health and safety of consumers. Therefore, close monitoring of product quality and safety in a timely manner could avoid those issues which may cause significant problems. Product quality and safety relates to our health and safety, economic healthy development and social harmony and stability. Maintaining people's livelihood is not only the top priority of consumer concern, but also the focus of public opinion and governments concern. If the problem of product quality and safety can not be found and processed, there may be caused groups injury and systemic social risk easily, and then evolves public crisis. Therefore, monitoring product quality and safety closely, discovering significant risk which may caused systemic social issues timely, avoiding systemic and regional product quality and safety event are the urgent priority related to the national economy healthy development and the social harmonious. Therefore, it is important to monitor for product safety network information, find hot and sensitive topic timely, discriminate authenticity for network spread information and public opinion.
Related researches
Topic detection and tracking (TDT) is a research area closely related to Web information flow analysis. TDT study began in 1996 as an information processing method to identify unknown topic and track media information flow. Topic tracking is designed to monitor the information flow of news reports, to find out the news reports related to the known topic, which is equivalent of a special binary classification task. In public opinion analysis, the task of topic tracking is to track follow-up report of the known topic by prior topics model and history topic category set. Lo (2002) embed feedback self learning module in topic tracking system that weaken topic drift effectively by intercepting the second threshold value by using topics updated model by follow-up reports. Yang (2002) proposed news topic tracking algorithm based on text by decision tree. Satoshi (2004) proposed the method that uses finite mixture model to track topics trends dynamically. The model integrates topics found and new event found and topic tracking. And the model can analyze topics trend timely and dynamically. Zhang (2011) researched information system about hot topic detection and trend tracking for community issues answer system. The hidden topic detection algorithm based on related model retrieval technology is proposed by Shi (2012) . Yipeng Zhou (2012) proposed temporal situation topic model that used in topic tracking according to the feature that internet information usually contains context data as release time, place, etc.
Deficiencies of the traditional KNN algorithm
KNN algorithm is a simple method which doesn't need specific training set. KNN algorithm determines the test sample category by judging k reference sample categories around the test samples. At the time of verification, just the reference point set of the sample is given. We determine the sample which category belongs by judging the major k nearest neighbors among the considering test sample belongs to. The details decision procedures are as follows:
For a given test sample x , we determine the k nearest samples by the measuring the distance between the two samples in all the 1 2 m , , C C C … samples sets.
Where, there are m -=1
( 1, 2, , = )
The discrimination function of the sample is defined as:
(1) Therefore, the classification decision rule is:
(2) In order to overcome the bias situation caused by lack of positive samples in the process of classification, the researchers of the Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) use the improved KNN algorithm, the formulas are as follows: In practical applications of Web news topic tracking events, several news reports are difficult to cover all the details about an event. However, KNN algorithm ignores sequential relationship and relevance of the events reported caused by severe dependent on the number and distribution of the sample points of the classification set. Meanwhile, traditional KNN algorithm makes a decision by comparing the test sample points' similarity with all the reference sample points' similarity. And it is necessary to note that the cost of the traditional algorithm realization is heave because the distance between every test sample point and every reference sample point should be given in the procedure of traditional algorithm realization.
Improvement of the KNN topic tracking algorithm
Generally, there are some correlations among the news reports to the same event. Therefore, considering the reports sequential and the contents correlation, we can construct classifier by introducing NFL to KNN in order to track news topics. NFL is a novel pattern recognition classification method which is put forward by Stan.Z.Li etc. NFL is also used for voice classification and face recognition. It can reach better classification results by using sequential relationship and correlation among sample points. The detail classification steps are as follows:
Step1: Pre-treatment at first and then make the training semi-structured HTML documents resolve as containing useful information document only. And then, assort to the text document and remove the stopwords. 
Step5: When the texts x to be classified come. Firstly, pre-treat to the texts x and determine the text vector representation x f . And then calculate k feature lines nearest by x f . Given that p k belong to positive category and N k belong to negative category in k nearest lines. It is necessary to note
Step6: Calculate the average distance difference value between p C and N C in k nearest feature lines. The calculation formula is as follows: Step7: If the average distance difference value is more than thresholdθ , thus the data in the test samples belong to tracking event, not vice versa. Generally, the initial value of θ is 0.
Experiments and results
This paper excavates web pages related to product quality and safety by web crawlers. The problem events contains 415 items about "hole shoes" between 2012-09-11 to 2012-10-11, 500 news pages and other events page. And then it needs to pre-process and manual tag for the news pages in the identified "hole shoes" event. Firstly the experiment selects 50 texts as the training set to train the improved KNN classifier in the second layer classification. Secondly, for the remaining test text, excluding the news which is unconcerned to product quality and safety. Lastly, tracking events and topics based on improved KNN algorithm. Organization of the Text.
Compared multilayer text classifier with traditional KNN and improved KNN text classifier by experiment, experimental results are shown in Table 1 . It can be seen from the experimental results that the classification results have slightly improved by improved KNN multilayer classifier, especially in the topic of "events effect" and "cause analysis". The F1 closes to 90%. It can be seen that improved KNN algorithm has a good effect on the text classification with less training set. It is shown in figure 1 . 
Summary
This study is focusing on Web news product quality and safety incidents tracking. Based on K-Nearest Neighbor classification algorithm, a topic-tracking model is set up. The model is verified via the design of "hole shoes"experiments, the results show the the proposed model is effective and feasible.
